TRAINING ROOM WITH AUTOMATIC MIXING AND MIX-MINUS LOUDSPEAKER OUTPUTS

**AudiaEXPI-4**

- **POWER**
- **Cobranet (Cross-over CAT-5 Cable)**

**Students Station Microphones**

- Instructor Wireless Microphones
- Student Station Microphones

**MCA 8150 Amplifier**

- Zone 1
- Zone 2
- Zone 3
- Zone 4

**Connections**

- 100-240V~ 50/60Hz 150 Watts
- CobraNet® connections only
- 24VDC 1.5A
- Ethernet

**Installation Instructions: Telephone Interface TI-2**

- This device must be installed by qualified, trained personnel.
- Connections to the telephone network must be made with #26 AWG solid copper wire for continued safety.

**BIAMP SYSTEM DESIGN GUIDE**

- TRAINING ROOM
- AudiaFLEX

**BIAMP SYSTEMS**

- Designed and assembled in the USA
- www.biamp.com